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authorities to use a software system that
FCS had determined met a set of
minimum requirements. The
Department is undertaking software
evaluation as a means of providing
technical assistance to local schools
seeking to implement NuMenus or
Assisted NuMenus. While the
determination would not constitute an
endorsement by either FCS or the
Department, it would ensure that the
software used by local school food
authorities has been proven to support
the program requirements for NuMenus
and Assisted NuMenus. All approved
software will perform the following
specific operations: (1) Compute a
weighted nutritional analysis of meals,
(2) weight and average the RDA to
establish new nutrient standards, (3)
convert the nutritional analysis
information on any label to 100 grams,
(4) create and analyze recipes and (5)
print a calendar format. Also, the
software will provide for a local
database into which local recipes and
locally available processed foods can be
loaded for analysis. The Department
intends to continue working with the
computer software industry to develop
and improve software applications for
nutrient analysis. The Department is
also currently working with the software
industry to modify their packages to
allow for a combined weighted
breakfast/lunch analysis for those
schools wishing to take advantage of
this menu planning option. The
database requirements are found at
§ 210.10(i)(4) and § 220.8(e)(4).

The Department received
approximately 4,800 comments on the
software requirements. Nearly 3,700
commenters, primarily from those in
school food service, raised concerns
about the cost of computers and
software needed for NuMenus and
Assisted NuMenus. Over 950
commenters believed the Department
should provide or pay for the software,
while over 2,700 maintained that the
equipment and software would be too
costly for local schools. The remainder
raised concerns about the complexity of
these systems and the need for adequate
training.

The Department appreciates these
concerns but does not believe it would
be appropriate or practical for the
Department to develop software because
local schools must have flexibility to
select the software that is best for their
particular circumstances. If the
Department were to provide a specific
package, it would not be compatible
with the variety of computer systems
currently in use, and in many cases
would not include additional
applications which the local school

might want. The Department notes that
the price of computer hardware and
software will vary widely, depending on
several factors, including the ability of
the software to perform additional
functions such as maintaining
inventory. Nevertheless, some approved
software is already available at nominal
cost. The Department anticipates that, as
competition in this field increases,
market forces will make approved
software even more affordable. It also
must be recognized that, when averaged
over the life of the software and the
number of meals being served, the
acquisition cost should be quite modest.

Finally, given the range of software
which the Department anticipates being
available for local schools to choose
from, it would not be possible for the
Department to provide uniform training.
However, software companies routinely
provide detailed training as part of the
cost of software, so local schools should
not experience any significant extra cost
for training.

Weighted Averages
Sections 210.10(k)(2) and 220.8(j)(2)

of the June 10, 1994, proposal would
have required school food authorities to
determine compliance with the
nutrition standards by conducting a
weighted analysis of all foods served to
children as part of their reimbursable
meals. Thus, if children are offered a
choice of more than one entree (e.g.,
pizza and fish sticks) the analysis would
give more weight to the nutrients in the
more popular item and correspondingly
less weight to those in the less popular
item. For example, if 75 percent of the
children select pizza and 25 percent
select fish sticks, the nutrients, calories
and other components of the pizza
would count for three times as much as
those in the fish sticks. The purpose of
this procedure is to ensure that the
menu planner receives an accurate
picture of the entire food service’s
compliance with the nutrition standards
and to avoid situations in which token
items on a menu could make the meal
service appear to be in compliance even
though these items are rarely selected.

The Department received nearly 3,000
comments on this provision, over 2,700
from school food service personnel.
While a few commenters agreed with
the proposal, nearly 1,300 maintained
that the procedure would be too
complex, and nearly 100 specifically
cited the difficulty of separating out the
a la carte service of items that are also
part of a reimbursable meal.
Approximately 1,000 commenters raised
concerns about potential increases in
paperwork and meal costs as well as the
possibility that schools would limit

choices, thereby reducing participation.
Many commenters contended that
school food authorities would be held
accountable for children’s food
preferences, but that children frequently
do not select foods that are best for
them. Some commenters recommended
alternatives to weighted analysis, such
as averaging the nutrients in all of the
menu items regardless of whether or not
the items are routinely selected or
averaging the nutrients in the most
popular entrees (up to a maximum of
three if more than three are offered), the
method employed in a Nutrient
Standard Menu Planning demonstration
project in California.

The Department appreciates
commenters concerns and
recommendations. With respect to
concerns about cost and complexity, the
Department notes that the software
designed to accommodate NuMenus and
Assisted NuMenus will have the
capacity to perform a weighted nutrient
analysis just as it performs other
calculations. Food service personnel,
therefore, should experience much less
difficulty with weighted nutrient
analyses than they predicted in their
comments. Moreover, while it may be
necessary in some cases for schools to
account for menu and a la carte items
separately, in most cases school food
service personnel will be able to make
reliable estimates of the proportion of
menu items that will be sold a la carte
based on their experience. The
Department does acknowledge that
menu planners in centralized food
services may experience some
complexity in dealing with different
preference patterns in different schools.
The Department is confident, however,
that school districts will be able to work
out appropriate procedures that will not
be overly burdensome to individual
schools.

In addition, the Department stresses
that the value of nutrient analysis is that
it provides a tool for accurately
measuring the degree to which the
meals provided to children meet the
nutrition standards. This measurement
does not, in itself, penalize the schools.
In fact, the Department believes that it
is in the school’s interest to have an
accurate picture of its meal service.
Without a weighted average, schools
will be unable to track the relationship
between what they offer and what is
accepted, or the effects of introducing
new foods or using modified cooking
techniques. In the absence of the
complete picture that weighted analysis
provides, there is little incentive for the
school to make changes in its menus or
to know how best to undertake nutrition
education.


